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6 Jan. 1810.
of his son,

Taylor.

It is greatly appreciated.

7701 West High~ay 22, Crestwood, KY

I don't have the wills and I didn't write the county, but it

looks like it could be Early KY Wills:

Capt. Nathaniel Bacon Whitlock died 12 Dec. 1809.
Brother George to have property including the care

George. Proved ,by the oath of David Wade and Levi

Volume XI, Number 625, 12 September 1798: Notice that Samuel

Whi tlocJ-c's pocJ-cetbook has been found.

Jim and Jackie Little

Jackie

Again, thank you. And have a GREAT day.

One remarJ-cthat I found '\Vc3.S that the l.Jhitloc]cs of Madison Co.,

KY came from Culpepper Co., VA.

The Falls of the Ohio is near Louisville, Jefferson County, KY.

A remark off the top of my head vlould be that maybe he '\Vc3.S a
soldier here at that time as they did have soldiers here at
that area.

From the KY Gazette:

Volume XII, Number 639, 19 December 1798: Nathaniel B. l1hitlock,

25 December 1798, living at the Falls of the Ohio, regarding a

mare that strayed from John, Meaux's in Mercer County.

I don't have too much information as the family won't say much

and they came from Marion and Casey Co., KY and one of the
county court house burned, but I don't know which one.

I see in your paper that you mentioned a Donna Woods. I ,vas

looking for a Donna Woods in Louisville, KY but they have so

many Woods and none with an address of 900 Dresden Ave. in
Louisville. Do you have a current address or a telephone

number. If you don't want to give out addresses, then please
'\rriteher and tell her to call me at 241-5831. It is a

Louisville telphone number and you can give her my address if
she wants it.

\-+9-£',

~ 11)£·1.(-f10 22 Aug. 1990~ pI

1N'11 Hello--

~ n' \01 •i' Thank you for answering my letter.

~


